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Record and Play Melodies Makes Anyone A Star

Encourage Your Children's Musical Creativity
(1) Rock Guitar. Anyone can sound like a "pro"!
Has 13 keys on the neck-no strings to tune or
break. Light -up screen twinkles in time to the
beat. They can create their own music or sing
along with included microphone. Re- 1595
quires 4 "AA" batteries. 60-2296

NEWI (2) Programmable Organ. Choose
: piano or organ effect. Compose and

record melodies of up to 19 notes, or auto -play
any of eight preprogrammed tunes. Built-in
speaker, high/low volume control and 32 mini
keys. Wide 2,/2 -octave chromatic range. 1695
Requires 4 "C" batteries. 60-2337
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RC Dinosaur

NEW'

Get out of the path when
this ferocious -looking

radio -controlled dinosaur lumbers your
way! Goes forward, turns in reverse. 27
MHz. Requires 2 9V and 4 1995
"C" batteries. 60-4042

(3) Hit Stix. Drum up some excitement! Hit
Stix let you create drum sounds in thin air-no
surface needed! Sensor stick registers move-
ment. Lightweight amp comfortably clips to
belt so you can roam while you play. 1795
Requires 9V battery. 60-2295
(4) FM Wireless Microphone. Perform like a
"pro"-talk or sing on your radio. Just tune to a
blank spot on the FM band and go on -the -air.
Can also be used as a mini PA system. Works
with any nearby, standard FM radio-even in a
car. Built-in antenna. 83/4" long. Re- 695
quires 2 "AA" batteries. 60-2109
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Play 'n Learn Games Make Learning Fun
(5) NEW! Look 'n Learn. Question -and -answer quiz game will pro-
vide hours of stimulating entertainment for everyone. Answer ques-
tions about states and cities, presidents of the United States.
mathematics, and more. 60-2335 4 95
(6) Fun 'n Calc. Lets kids enjoy learning how to use a calculator. Has
an 8 -digit LCD display. 60-2334 7 95
(7) Show 'n Learn. The fun way to teach kids the basics. Quizzes15
them on colors, shapes and more. 60-2328
(8) Spell 'n Math. Two challenges in one-teaches ABCs and num-
bers. Prespelling and spelling activities, basic math. 60-1093, 26.95
(9) LCD Spell 'n Math Instructor. Paperless typing and spelling
exercises, games, math and more. 60-2333 31.95
Item (5) nonelectronic. Items (6) through (9) require 2 -AA" batteries.

Radio-Controlled Action Cars for High -Speed Thrills and Chills
NEW' (1) Aero Buggy. Win the neighborhood nation-

als with this on/off road racer. Aerodynamic de-
sign with front and rear airfoils to make it really hug the
road. Sleek black finish with stripes. 61/2" long. 49 na5
MHz. Requires 9V and 2 "AA" batteries. 60-4081 ar
NEW! (2) Two -Function Racer. Feel the excitement

of fast -paced road racing with this European -
styled road machine. Two -function remote lets you go for-
ward, turn in reverse. 91/2" Icng. 27 MHz. Requires -1952 9V and 4 "AA" batteries. 60-4082
(3) Fire Buggy. This racer is really hot! Soft rubber tires
and spring suspension for high-speed cornering. Airfoil
provides stability on the road Two -function remote le's you
go forward, turn in reverse 8'/4" long. 49 MHz. itiac
Requires 2 9V and 4 "AA" batteries. 60-4030 IL"'

(4) Wild Runner. When the going gets tough, this truck
gets going! High -traction design with oversize studded
tires to grip the terrain and roll over obstacles. Baja styling
with simulated winch and top lights. Kids of all ages will
enjoy the off -road fun. Two -function remote lets you go
forward, turn in reverse. 8" long. 27 MHz. Re-
quires 9V and 6 "AA" batteries. 60-4031
NEW! (5) Red Blaster. Radically styled racer lets you

feel the excitement of high-speed off -road com-
petition. Spring suspension smooths out the tough terrain
and the high -traction knobby tires grip the dirt for blasting
up hills. You'll be amazed at how it maneuvers-even on
rough terrain. Three -function pistol -grip remote for better,
faster handling. 10,/4" long. 27 MHz. Requires 9V
and 6 "AA" batteries. 60-4083

PRICES APPLY AT PARTICIPATING RADIO SHACK STORES AND DEALERS


